PATHWAY TO ADVENTURE SCOUT DAY!

Windy City Bulls vs. Santa Cruz Warriors
Sears Centre Arena - Sunday, March 3, 2019
Gates Open at 12:30 PM, Tip-Off at 2 PM

You are invited to join the Windy City Bulls – the official NBA G League affiliate of the Chicago Bulls – for a special Pathway to Adventure Scout Day celebration!

- Check out the Pre-Game Scout Party featuring face painters, balloon artists and other activities!
- Listen as a Windy City Bulls player speaks about the importance of leadership and teamwork!
- The first 150 Scouts to purchase their tickets through the link below will be able to hold a supersized flag on the court during the National Anthem!
  - Have a blast in the Fun Zone with basketball hoops & a Windy City Bulls obstacle course!
    - Catch t-shirts from the Scream Team and interact with mascot- Gus T. Bull!
    - All Scouts can shoot a free throw on the court after the game!
    - All Scouts in attendance will receive a Windy City Bulls patch!

100-Level, Center Tickets: ONLY $20!

**A portion of every ticket purchased will be donated back to the Council!**

To join fellow Scouts at the Windy City Bulls game and participate in all of the Scout activities, visit https://Groupmatics.Events/ScoutsWCB

Please contact Mallory Eichhorn at the Windy City Bulls – (847) 396-9305 or meichhorn@bulls.com – with any questions or to reserve seats for larger groups
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